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November 3,2006 

Direct Dial Client No. 

(202) 955-8653 C 38126-00456 
Fax No. 

(202) 530-9677 

KIA HAND DELIVERY 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: StockholderProposal of the American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees Pension Plan et a1 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to inform you that our client, Hewlett-Packard Company ("HP"), intends to 
omit fiom its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2007 Annual StockholdersMeeting 
(collectively,the "2007 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal and supporting statement 
thereof (the "Proposal")received fiom the American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees Pension Plan, the Connecticut Retirement Plans and Trust Funds, the New York State 
Common Retirement Fund and the North Carolina Equity Investment Fund Pooled Trust 
(collectively,the "Proponents"). The Proposal and all related correspondenceare attached hereto 
as Exhibit A. 

On behalf of ow client, we hereby respectfullyrequest that the staff of the Division of 
CorporationFinance (the "StaffI) concur in our view that the Proposal may be excluded fiom the 
2007 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(8)because the Proposal would establish a 
procedure that may result in contested elections of directors. Pursuant to Rule 14a-So), enclosed 
herewith are six (6) copies of this letter and its exhibit. Pursuant to Rule 14a-80), this letter is 
being filed with the Securitiesand Exchange Commission (the "Commission")no later than 
eighty (80) calendar days before HP files its definitive 2007 Proxy Materials with the 
Commission. On behalf of HP, we hereby agree to promptly forward to the Proponents any Staff 
response to this no-action request that the Staff transmits by facsimileto HP only. 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON, D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PAL0 ALTO 
LONDON PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS ORANGE C O U N N  CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER 
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Consistent with the provisions of Rule 14a-So), we are concurrently providing copies of 
this correspondence to the Proponent. We understand that the Staff has not interpreted 
Rule 14a-8 to require proponents to HP and its counsel a copy of any correspondence 
that the proponent submits to the Staff. Therefore, in the interest of a fair and balanced process, 
we request that the Staff notifjr the undersigned if it receives any correspondence on the Proposal 
fiom the Proponents or other persons, unless specifically confirmed to the Staff that HP or its 
undersigned counsel have timely been provided with a copy of the correspondence. 

PROPOSAL 

The Proposal states: 

RESOLVED, pursuant to Article IX of the Bylaws (the "Bylaws") of Hewlett-Packard 
Company ("HP") and section 109(a) of the Delaware General Corporation Law, 
stockholders amend the Bylaws to add section 3.17: 

HP shall include in its proxy materials for a meeting of stockholders at 
which directors are to be elected the name, together with the Disclosure 
and Statement (both as defined in this section 3.17), of any person 
nominated for election to the Board of Directors by a stockholder or group 
thereof that satisfies the requirements of this section 3.17 (the 
"Nominator"), and allow stockholders to vote with respect to such 
nominee on HP's proxy card. Each Nominator may nominate up to two 
candidates for election at a meeting. 

A Nominator must: 

(a)  have beneficially owned 3% or more of HP's outstanding common stock 
("Required Shares") continuously for at least two years; 

(b)  provide written notice received by HP's Secretary within the time period 
specified in section 2.2(c) of these Bylaws containing (i) with respect to 
the nominee, (A) the information required by section 2.2(f) of these 
Bylaws and (B) such nominee's consent to being named in the proxy 
statement and to serving as a director if elected; and (ii) with respect to the 
Nominator, proof of ownership of the Required Shares; and 

(c)  execute an undertaking that it agrees to (i) assume all liability stemming 
fiom any legal or regulatory violation arising out of the Nominator's 
communications with HP stockholders, including, without limitation, the 
Disclosure, and Statement; (ii) to the extent it uses soliciting material other 
than HP's proxy materials, comply with all applicable laws and 
regulations, including, without limitation, the SEC's Rule 14a- 12. 
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The Nominator may furnish a statement, not to exceed 500 words, in support of the 
nominee's candidacy (the "Statement"), at the time the Disclosure is submitted. The 
Board of Directors shall adopt a procedure for timely resolving disputes over whether 
notice of a nomination was timely given and whether the Disclosure and Statement comply 
with this section 3.17 and any applicable SEC rules. 

ANALYSIS 

Rule 14a-8(i)(8) permits the exclusion of a stockholder proposal when the proposal 
"relates to an election for membership on the company's board of directors or analogous 
governing body." As discussed below, Commission statements and Staff precedent in this regard 
support our view that the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(8) since the Proposal would 
establish a procedure that may result in contested elections of directors. 

The Commission has stated that "the principal purpose of [paragraph (i)(8)] is to make 
clear, with respect to corporate elections that Rule 14a-8 is not the proper means for conducting 
campaigns or effecting reforms in elections of that nature, since the proxy rules . . . are 
applicable." SEC Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976) (the "1976 Release"). The Staff has 
found that stockholder proposals seeking to establish a procedure to include stockholder 
nominees in a company's proxy materials may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(8) (or its 
predecessor Rule 14a-8(c)(8)) because such proposals "rather t h k  establishing procedures for 
nomination or qualification generally, would establish a procedure that may result in contested 
elections of directors." AOL Time Warner Inc. (avail. Feb. 28,2003); Eastman Kodak Co. (avail. 
Feb. 28,2003); Exxon Mobil Corp. (avail. Feb. 28,2003); Sears, Roebuck & Co. (avail. Feb. 28, 
2003); The Bank ofNew York Co., Inc. (avail. Feb. 28,2003); Citigroup Inc. (avail. April 14, 
2003) (Recon.) (all permitting exclusion of a proposal to amend the bylaws to require that the 
company include the name, along with certain disclosures and statements, of any person 
nominated for election to the board by a stockholder who beneficially owns three percent or 
more of the company's outstanding common stock). 

Further, the Staff has permitted numerous companies to exclude, in reliance on 
Rule 14a-8(i)(8), stockholder proposals that sought to require that, if beneficial owners of at least 
three percent of the company's common stock nominated candidates for the board of directors, 
the company would include the names of those nominees in its proxy materials and afford 
stockholder the same opportunity to vote for those nominees as provided for the company's 
nominees. See Wilshire Oil Co. of Texas (avail. Mar. 28,2003); Oxford Health Plans, Inc. 
(avail. Feb. 23,2000) (in which the Staff noted: "It appears that the proposal, rather than 
establishing procedures for nomination or qualification generally, would establish a procedure 
that may result in contested elections of directors, which is a matter more appropriately 
addressed under rule 14a-12."); AT&T Corp. (avail. Jan. 24,2000); BellSouth Corp. (avail. 
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Jan. 24,2000); The Coca-Cola Co. (avail. Jan. 24,2000); Ford Motor Co. (avail. Jan. 24,2000); 
Citigroup Inc. (avail. Jan. 21,2000); Newmont Mining Corp. (avail. Jan. 18,2000); Black & 
Decker Corp. (avail. Jan. 18,2000).1 

This extensive Staff precedent reflects the Commission's intention that Rule 14a-8(i)(8) is 
not the "proper means" to achieve election contests -regardless of whether a contest would 
result immediately or subsequently. As noted in the response from the Commission's Office of 
General Counsel and the Division of Corporation Finance to the inquiry of the Second Circuit 
Court of Appeals concerning American Federation of State, County &Municipal Employees, 
Employees Pension Plan v.American International Group (2d Cir., No. 05-2825-cv), 
Rule 14a-8(i)(8)'s express language applies to stockholder proposals that "relate[] to an election 

1 See also Merck & Co., Inc. (avail. Jan. 25,2004) (proposal requiring that the registrant 
include in its proxy materials an alternative slate of directors proposed by the ten largest 
stockholders of record); Goldfield Corp. (avail. April 9,2002) (proposal requesting that 
company develop bylaws to "qualify nominees who have demonstrated a meaningful level of 
stockholder support and to provide them with free and equal ballot access."); Storage 
Technology Corp. (avail. Mar. 22,2002) (permitting the exclusion of a stockholder proposal 
recommending that the company amend its bylaws to require the inclusion in its proxy 
materials of the name of each. candidate for the board nominated by stockholders); General 
Motors Corp. (avail. Mar. 22,2001) (concurring that the company could exclude a proposal 
asking it to publish the names of all director nominees and a "goals" statement); United Road 
Services (avail. May 5,2000) (permitting exclusion of a proposal that would amend the 
bylaws to require that each duly-nominated director candidate be listed in the company's 
proxy materials and that the company's proxy materials contain the same type and amount of 
information about each such candidate); Kmart Corp. (avail. Mar. 23,2000) (permitting the 
company to exclude a proposal requiring it to grant any two percent stockholder access to the 
proxy statement for 'the purpose of presenting a non-management candidate for election to 
the board); Storage Technology Corp. (avail. Mar. 11, 1998) (permitting exclusion of a 
proposal that the company amend its bylaws and charter to require that the proxy statement 
include a list of stockholder nominees for the board holding a certain number of the 
company's shares); BellSouth Corp. (avail. Feb. 4, 1998)'(permitting exclusion of a proposal 
recommending a bylaw providing that stockholder nominees to the board would be included 
in the company's proxy materials); Unocal Cop. (avail. Feb. 8, 1991) (permitting exclusion 
of a proposal recommending a bylaw to require the company to include in its proxy materials 
the names of any stockholder's director nominees and information about the nominees "in the 
same manner as any, and all other nominees presented for election"); Amoco Corp. (avail. 
Feb. 14, 1990) (permitting exclusion of a proposal allowing stockholders representing over 
$100,000 in market value of company shares to nominate an individual for election through a 
"common ballot"). 
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for membership on the company's board of directors or analogous governing body" and not just 
the current election. The response to the Second Circuit Court of Appeals further noted that 
allowing proxy contests to occur outside of existing proxy rules would deprive investors of 
important protections. 

Consistent with the precedent noted above, the Proposal, if adopted, would establish a 
procedure that would result in contested elections of directors. The Proposal provides that 
"Nominators" may nominate candidates for the Board of Directors and that the names of such 
candidates must be included in HP's proxy materials to the same extent as HP's nominees. The 
HP Board of Directors nominates a sufficient number of candidates for all available seats on the 
Board of Directors. Thus, because the Proposal would require HP to include in its proxy 
materials additional candidates who would run in opposition to the Board's candidates for a fixed 
number of seats, the Proposal would necessarily establish a procedure that would result in a 
contested election by forcing the Company to include in its proxy materials candidates opposed 
to the Company's nominees. For this reason, the Proposal may properly be omitted because it 
seeks to establish a procedure that would result in contested elections of directors in direct 
violation of Rule 14a-8(i)(8).2 

2 The Commission previously suggested that this precedent did not apply to "direct access 
proposals," as described in the Commission's proposed revisions to Rule 14a-11. See 
Exchange Act Release No. 34-48626, n.74 (Oct. 14,2003). However, recent precedent 
indicates that such an exception no longer exists. As the Staff stated in several no-action 
letters in 2005, "Given the passage of time since the proposal of rule 14a-11 . . .without 
Commission action on that proposal, we have concluded that the position that the staff 
intended to take .. . regarding the application of rule 14a-8 to proposals providing that the 
company become subject to the security holder nomination procedure in proposed rule 14a- 
1 1 is no longer necessary or appropriate." Qwest Communications International (avail. 
Feb. 7,2005); Verizon Communications (avail. Feb. 7,2005); Halliburton Co. (avail. Feb. 7, 
2005); General Motors Corp. (avail. Feb. 28,2005). To the extent that the Staff nevertheless 
assesses the Proposal under proposed Rule 14a-11, we believe that the Proposal does not 
meet the requirements for a "direct access proposal" as it does not comport with proposed 
substantive requirements (e.g.,the Proposal would allow each Nominator to include up to 
two candidates in HP's proxy materials, as opposed to the range of nominees in the proposing 
release, the Proposal defines a "Nominator" as someone beneficially owning three percent or 
more of HP's outstanding common stock instead of the proposed threshold of "more than 
5%" and the Proposal does not require that the Nominator "intend to continue to hold those 
securities through the date of the subject election of directors"). The Proponents also are 
ineligible to submit a Proposed Rule 14a-11 proposal as they owned less than one percent of 
HP's outstanding shares on the date that they subrfiitted the Proposal (based on the 
Proponents' ownership information set forth in Exhibit A hereto). 
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We recognize that the Commission has announced that it will consider on December 13, 
2006, the issues raised by the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit's decision in 
American Federation of State, County &Municipal Employees, Employees Pension Plan v. 
American International Group, Inc., 462 F.3d 121 (2d Cir. 2006) ("AFSCME v. AIG"). It is 
important to note, however, that the Staffs authority to concur that HP may exclude the Proposa! 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(8) is not limited by the AFSCME v. AIG decision. AFSCME v. AIG is 
not binding on the Staff outside of the Second Circuit, and the Company's omission of the 
Proposal from its 2007 Proxy Materials for the 2007 Annual Stockholders Meeting will occur 
outside of the Second Circuit. The United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit - the 
applicable jurisdiction since HP is headquartered in California and will hold its annual meeting 
there -has stated that "[tlhe courts do not require an agency of the United States to accept an 
adverse determination of the agency's statutory construction by any of the Circuit Courts of 
Appeals as binding on the agency for all similar cases throughout the United States." Railway 
Labor Executives' Ass'n v. ICC, 784 F.2d 959,964 (9th Cir. 1986). See also, e.g., SEC v. 
Shapiro, 494 F.2d 130 1, 1306 n.2 (9th Cir. 1974) (even where decisions of other circuits are 
good law, "they do not bind this court"). Accordingly, the Staff has the ability to concur that HP 
may exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(8) and should do so for the reasons set forth 
above. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff take no action if 
HP excludes the Proposal from its 2007 Proxy Materials. We would be happy to provide you 
with any additional information and answer any questions that you may have regarding this 
subject. If we can be of any fkther assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(202) 955-8653, or Lynda M. Ruiz, HP's Legal Counsel, at (650) 857-3760. 

ALGIeai 
Attachment 

cc:  Lynda Ruiz, Hewlett-Packard Company 
David Ritenour, Hewlett-Packard Company 
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees Pension Plan 
Connecticut Retirement Plans and Trust Funds 
New York State Common Retirement Fund 
North Carolina Equity Investment Fund Pooled Trust 
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American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees  
1625 L Street, N.W. Washington, D.C.20036  

EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN  

P d o n  Committee 

GERALD W. McENTEE 
WILLIAM LUCY 
EDWARD ). KELLER 

September21,2006 

KATHY J. SACKMAN 
HENRY C. SCHEFF 

(6501 857-4837 

300H[anovciIstreet 
Palo Alto, California 94304 
Attention; Ann 0.Baskins, Senior Vice President, 

GeneralCounse1md Corporate Secretary 

Dear Ms.Baskins: 

Onbehalf of the AFSCMB Employees PensionPlan (the "Plan"), I write to give notice that 
pursuant tothe 2006 proxy statementof Hcwlctt-Paclcard (the "Company'') and Rule 14a-8 under 
the SecuritiesExchangeAct of 1934, the Plan intends to present the attached proposal (the 
'Troposal") atthe 2007 annual maetiryb of sharcholdm (the "AnnualMeeting'?. 730 Plan is the 
beneficial owner of 13,305 shares of voting common stock (the "Shafts") ofthe Company, and has 
held the Sharasfor ova one year. In addition, the Plan ~6 to hold the S h e s  through the date 
onwhich the Annual Meeting is held. 

The Proposal i s  attached, I represeslt that the Plan or its agent intends to appear inperson or 
by proxy at thcAnnual Meeting to presentthe Proposal. I declare that the Plan has no "material 
interest"other than.that believed to be shard by stockholdersof the Company generally. Plcase 
direct all question, or correspondenceregarding the Proposal to Charles Jurgonis at (202)429-
1007. 

/A&L~& CZRALD w.MCENTEE 

Enclosure 
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RESOLVED,pursuant to Article IXof the Bylaws (the "Bylaws") of Hmlett- 
Backmd Company ("TIPy')and section 109(a) of the Delaware General Corporadon Law, 
stockholders amend the Bylawsto add section 3.17: 

"'HP shall include in its proxy materials for a meeting of stockholders at which 
directors are to be elected the name,together with the Disclosure and Statement 
(both as defined in this section 3.17), of anyperson nominated for election to the 
Board of Directors by a stockholder or group thereof that satisfies the 
requirements of this section 3.17 (the "No~ator"),and allow stockholders to 
vote with respect to such nominee on HP's proxy card. Each Nominator may 
nominateup to two candidatesfor election at a meeting. 

A Nominator must: 

(a) have beneficially owned 3% or more of HP's outstanding common 
stock ("Required Shares") continuously for at least two years; 

(b) provide written notice received by HP's Secretary within the time 
period specitled in section 22(c) of these Bylaws containing (i)with 
respect to the nominee, (A) the information required by section2.20 
of theseBylaws and (B) such nominee's consent to being named in the 

.  proxy statement and to serving as a director if elected; and (ii)with 
respect to the Nominator, proof ofownership of the Required Shares; 
and 

(c) execute an undereaking that it agrees to (i) assume all liability 
stemming fiom any legal or regulatory violation arising out of the 
Nominator's communications with HP stockholders, including, 
without limitation, the Disclosure and Statement; (ii) to the extent it 
uses soliciting material other than HP's proxy materials, complywith 
all applicable laws and regulations, including, without bitation, the 
SEC's Rule 14a-12. 

The.Nominatormay M s h  a statement,not to exceed 500 words, in support of 
the nominee's candidacy (the "Statement"), at the time the Disciosure .is 
submitted. The Board of Directors shall adopt a procedure for timely resolving 
disputes over whether notice of a nomination was timely given and whether the 
Disclosureand Statement comply with this section 3.17 and any applicable SEC 
rules." 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT 

We believe that stockholders of U.S.public companies currently have no 
meaningfid control over the process by which directors are nominated and elected. 
Stockholderswhose suggested nominees are rejected by a nominating committee have no 
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recourse other than sponsoring a dissident election campaign, which is so expensivethat 
it rarely occurs out4de the tskeovef context. WardLaw School professor Lucian 
Btbchuk has tstimatcd only h u t  80 contested elections o c c d  at U.S.,public 
companies from 1996 through 2002 that did not seek to change control of the 
corporation. 

Inour view, access to the proxy for purposes of electing a dirwtor nominatedby 
stockholderswitha significantstake in HP is the most &otive mechanism for ensuring 
accountability.Webelieve that greater accountabilitywould benefit HP and enhance 
shareholdervalue. 

We urge mckholdersto vote for this proposal. 



American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees  
1625 L Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036  

EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN  

etmetmmCommittw  
GERALD W. McEMEE  
WILLIAM LUCY September 21,2006  
EDWARD J. KELLER  
WTHY 1. SACKMAN  
HENRY C. SCHEFF  

Vip Uvc . Ttlmaier (6501857-4837 
H a w l c t t ~ p o l n y  
300 Hanover Street 
Palo Alto, California94304 
Attantion: Ann 0.Baskins, Senior Vice President, 

General Counsel and Corporate Secretary 

Pear Ms.Basking: 

Onbehalf ofthe MSCME Employees Pension Plan (the "Plan"), I write to provide you 
withv d o d  proof of ownership &om the Plan's custodian. If yourequire any additional 
information, please do not hesitate to contact me at the address above. 

Plan Secre 

Enclosure 



hnitaWaybright 
A.F.S.C.M.E, 
Benefits Administrator 
1625 L Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Re:8buchaWa CertlfldonM e r  forBXWLEIT-PACKARD ( c a p  M28236103) 

Dear MsWaybright 

State Skeet BULk and Tmt Company i s  'hastee for 13305 rharu of EewlettmPackard 
common (cwip # 428236103) held for the benefit of the Amdcan Federationof Stwe, 
County and Mwiciple Employma Puneion Plan ("Plan") me Plan h n ~b m  a bnrcfioial 
owner of at Seast 1% or $2,000in market value of the Chqmy's oommon stock conthously 
for at leaat one ywprior to the date of this cdficationletta. ThsPlm continues to hold the 
shares of l)w Coqmationst&. 

~a TNaw for hPlan, State Street h0l6 these sharts at iU Participant Account at the 
Dqroaftory TNsf Company ('PTC") Cede & Co,, the nomina nama at DTC. is the record 
holder of thcse shares. 

If there arc:any quesdons concerningthis matter, please do not hesitate to contactmeM y ,  

?7:2Lg
KcvinY ' wsky 



A m  0. Baskins 
Senior vice President, General Counsel and Corporate Secretary 
Hcwlett-Packard Company 
300 Hanovex Street 
Palo Alto, California 94304 

Dear Ms.Baskins: 

The purpose of this letter is to inform you thc Connecticut Relirement Plans and 
Trust Pun& ("CRPTF")is co-sponsoring the resolution submitted by AFSCME-a copy 
of which is attached. 

As the Deputy State Treasurer, 1hereby certifythat the CRPTFhas bccn a 
shareholderofthe minimumnumber of shares requirtd of  your companyfor the past 
year. Furthermore, as ofSeptember 21,2006, the CRPTFheld 1,938,5 12shares of 
Hewlctt-Packardstock valued at approximately $71,29.8,471. The CXUPTF will continue 
to hold Hewlett-Packard shares through the annualmeeting die. 

Please do not hesitate to contact Donald Kirshbaum, I~~vestmentOificor for Policy 
at ((860)702-3164, if you have any questions or comments concerning.thismattcr, 

Dcputy State Ijreasurw 

cc:  John Reenan 
AFSCME 

55 Elnl Street Hartford, Coronetticat (Hiln6-1773 
An Bqual Opportruu'tg G~npIooyer 



Co-Filer  
The Connecticut Retirement Plans and Trust Funds (''CRPTF")  

RESOLVED, pursuant to Arlicle IX of the Uylaws (the "Bylaws7') of Hcwlett-
Packard Company (YIP")and section 109(a) of the Delaware Gcncral Corporation Law, 
stockbvldms amend the Bylaws to add scction 3.17: 

"W s11dl include in its proxy materials for a mccting of stockholders at which 
directors are to be elected the name, Logethcr with the Disclosure and Statement 
(both as dcfrned in this section 3.17), of any person nominated for election to the 
Board of Directon by a stockholder or group thereof that satisfies the 
requirements of this scction 3.17 (the '~ominator7'), and allow stockholders to 
vote with respect to such nomiliec on HP's proxy card. Each Nominator may 
nominate up to two candidates for election at a meeting. 

hNominator muL: 

(a) havc beneficially owned 3% or more of W"s outstanding common 
stock ("Required Shares") continuously for at least two years; 

(b) provide written notice received by HP's Secretary within the time 
period specified in section 2.2(c) ofthese Bylaws containing (i) with 
respcct to the nominee,(A) the information required by section 2.2(f) 
of these l3yl i-t~md (B) such nominee's consent to being named jnthe 
proxy statemcnt and to serrjng as a director if elected; and (ii) wiih 
rcspect to the Nominator, proof of ownership of the Required Shmcs; 
md 

(c)execute m inwdcrtaking that it agrees to (i)assume a11liability 
stemmingfkom any legal or regulatory violation arising out af Lhe 
Nominator's con~nwnicationswith HP stockholders, including, 
without limitution, the Disclosure and Statcmcnt; (ii) to the enelit it 
uses soliciting material other tllan HP's proxy materials, comply with 
all applicablelaws wd regulations, including, withoul limitation, the 
SEC7s Rule 1.4~1-12. 

Thc Nominator n ~ $  Furnish a statement, not to excecd 500 words, in support of 
the nominee's candidacy (the "Statement"), at thc time the Disclosure is 
submitted The B o d  of Directors shall adopt a procedure for limely resolving 
disputes over whether notice or ti nomination was timely givcn mrl whcth.er the 
Disclosure and Statement co~npIy with this scction 3.17 and any applicable SEC 
rules." 



SUPPOKIlNO STATEMENT 

We bclicvc that stoc~oldmsoTU,S.public companies cmenlly have no 
meaningful control over the process by which directorsart: nominated and clcctcsd. 
Stockholderswhose suggestednominees are rcjccted by a nominating comrnittce havc no 
recourse other thau sponsoring a dissidcnt clcction campaign, which is so cxpcnsivc that 
it rarely occurs outside the lakeovcr context. Haward Law School professor Lucian 
Bebchuk has estima~ed only about 80 contested elections occurred at U.S.public 
companies from 1996through 2002 that did not scck to change control of the 
corporation. 

In our view, acccss to the proxy for purposes of electing a director nominated by 
stockholders with a significantstake in HP is thc most effective mechanism for ensuring 
accountability. We believe that greater accountabilitywould benefit HP and enhaice 
shareholder valuc. 

We urgc stockholdersto vote for this proposal. 
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f'or Cverything You Invcst In-

An 0,B ~ k i n s  
Sonior Vice Prwidenf Genml Counscl and Corporiittr Smuetary 
Httwlelt-Peckard Company 
300 llanover Street 
Pa10 Alto, California94304 

Scptmbcr 22,2006. 

Re: Connoatiout Kctirement Plans and Trust Fund 

To Whom it 'mayCont;em;, . 

This is to advise you [hat ConnecticutRetirement Plans&'liust Funds held  
Hewlet P~ckard(HPQ) common stock (cusip i#428236103) mtinuously for more than a one y e a ~ p ~ c ~ d .   

PI-e contact ma i1'youhavcmy questions or concerns. 

Sinoerely,-'at..Lc 
Maria~ ~ u c e '  
Vice Prexn'dmt 
Client Rdationv 
State Sheel Cotpornlion 



S P A T ~ O F ~ Y O R K  
OFFIC!C OFTAESTATECOMPTROLLER 

September 22,2006 

Via Ove-t D_e~arvsad W*opier (650)857-4837 
Hewlctt-Packard Company 
300Hanover Street 
Palo Alto,California94304 
Attention: Ann 0.Baskins, SenicrVice President, General Counsel 

and CorporateSecrmty 

Dear Ms.Baskins: 

As Comptroller ofNew Ir ork State, I am the solc Trustee of tho New York State 
Common RetirementFund (''Fun! 1'3. libe Fund has assets ofapproximately $1 40 billion, 
including ownership as of Septerlber 15, 2006 of  12,069,530 shares in Hewlett-PacM 
Company ("HP"). 

I am enclosing a copy of a proposal by whichHP stockholderswould amend the 
company's by-laws to provide proxy access for stockholder nominees for director. 
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under thc Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Fund intends to 
present thisproposal at HP's 200"annualmeeting, 

?he Fund has held more than $2000 worrh of HP shares continuously for mom 
than one year and it is my intention that it will maintain ownership of these securities 
through the date on which the am.ual meeting of the company is held. In accordance 
with SEC Rule 14a-8, our custodian bank will forward to you evidence ofour beneficial 
ownership. I repwnt  that one oithe Plan or one o f  the Proposal's cosponsors intends to 
appearat tbe Annual Mmting to luresent the Proposal. 

At your carliest conven ence, please advise Julie Gresham, the Director of 
Corporate Governance at my o:Hce, as to the date and location of the 2007 annual 
meeting. 

Sincerely, 

Alan G.Hevesi 



RIESOLVED, pursuant to 4rticle IXofthe Bylaws (thc "Bylaws") of Hcwlett-
Packwd Company (YIP") and section 109(a) of thc Delaware General Corporation Law, 
stockholders amend the Bylaws tcl add scction.3.1 7: 

"HP shall include in its pr )xy materials for a meeting of stockholders at which 
directors are to be elected the name, together d t b  the Disclosure and Statement 
(both as dcfined in this set :tion 3.17),of any person nominated for election to the 
Board of Dixedors by a st>ckholder or group theraof that satisfies the 
requirements o'fthis scctic n 3.17 (the "Nominator"), and allow stockholders to 
vote with rcspect to such I lominee on HP's proxy card. EachNominator niay 
nominate up to two candiclatcs for election at a meeting. 

A Nominator must: 

(a)  have beneficia'lyowncd 3%or more of HP'soutstandingcommon 
stock ("Pequirsd Sharesy') continuously foox at least tivo years; 

@) provide writter .notice received by HP's Secretary w i t h  the t h e  
period specified in section 2.2(c) of these Bylaws containing (i) with 
respect to the r mninec, (A) the information rcquircd by section 2 - 2 0  
of these Bylaws and (B) such nominee's consent to being named in the 
proxy statemel ~t and to serving as adirector if elected; and (ii) with 
respect to the 1Jominator, proof of ownership of the Required Shares; 
and 

(c) execute an undsrtakingthat it agrees to (i) assume all liability 
stemmingfroa~any legal or regulatory violation arising out of the 
Nominator's c~rnmunicationswith HP stockholders, including, 
dthout limitdon, the Disclosure and Statement; (ii) to the extent it 
uses soliciting material.otherthan HP's proxy materials, comply with 
all applicable I aws and regulations, including, without limitation, the 
SEC's Rule lr a-12. 

The Nominator may fumish'astatement, not to exceed 500 words. in support of 
the nominee's candidacy :the"Statement"), at the rime the Disclosure is 
submitted. The Board of Directors shall adopt a procedure for timely resolving 
disputes over whether no1ice of a nomination was timcly given and whether the 
Disclosure and Statement comply with this section 3.1 7 and any applicable SEC 
rules." 

SUI'PORTTNG STATEMENT 

We believe that stockholcessof U.S.public companies cunently have no 
meaningful control over the procl:ss by which directors are nominated and elected. 
Stockholderswhose suggestednc minees are rejected by a nominating committee have no 



recourse other than sponsoring a c .issidefit e l d o n  campaign, which is so cxptnsivethat 
it rarely occurs outsidethe takeovv context. Harvard Law Schoolprofessor Lucian 
Bebchuk has estimatedonly abou: 80 contested elections occumd at U.S.public 
companiesfiom 1996 througb 20112that did not seek to chatige oontrol of the 
corporation. 

h ow view, accessto the .?roxyfor purposes of decting a directornoaated by 
stockholders with a sidficat steke in HP is the most effective mechanism for.ensuring 
accountability,We believethat gleater accountability would benefit HP and enhance 
shmholdervalue. 

Wc urge stockholders to %otcfor this proposal. 



J P  Morgan Investor Services Daniel Murphy 
Assistant Vice President 

3 MetroTech Center, 5" Floor Tel718-242-1873 
Brooklyn, New York i 1245 Fax 7 18-242-8894 

September 22, 2006 

~ene;~ 'Ms. Ann 0.Baskins oflo,,I counse\ 
Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary 
Hewlett-Packard Company 
3000 Hanover Street 
Palo Alto CA 94304 

Dear Ms. ask ins, 

This letter is in response to a request by Mr. Alan G. Hevesi, New York State 
Comptroller, regarding confirmation from J.P. Morgan Chase, that the New York State Common 
Retirement Fund has been a beneficial owner of Hewlett-Packard Company, Inc., continuously 
for at least one year as of September 15,2006. 

Please note, that J.P. Morgan Chase, as custodian, for the New York State Common 
Retirement Fund, held a total of 12,077,230 shares of common stock as of September 15, 2006, 
and the value of the ownership had a market value of at least $2,000.00 for at least twelve months 
prior to said date. 

If there are any questions, please contact me at (718) 242-3449. 

Daniel Murphy 

cc: Elaine Reilly- NYSCRF 



North Carolina  
Department of State Treasurer  

RICHARDH.MOORE 325 NORTH SALISBURYSTREET 
STATETREASURER RALEIQH,NORTH CAROUNA 27803-1385 

September 22,2006 

Via Ovemiebt Mail-andTelecovier (650) 8574837 

Hewleu-Packard Company  
300 Hanover Street  
Palo Alto, Californi~ 94304 

Attention;Ann 0.Baskins, Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Corporate Secretary 

Dear Ms.Baskins: 

As Treasurer,of the State of North Carolina, I, am the sole Trustee for the North Carolina Equity 
Investment Fund Pooled Trust (the 'Tmst"). As. of September 21, 2006, the Trust held 4,997,982 shares in 
Hewlett-Packard (Hl?). 

I am enclosing a copy of a proposal by which HP stockholdss would amend the company's by-laws to 
provide proxy access for stockholder nominees for director. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the Secutics 
Exchange Act of 1931, the Trust intends to present this proposal at HP's 2007 annual meeting. 

The Trust bas bdd more than $2,000worth of HP shares continuou~ly for more than onc year and it L 
my intention that it will maintain ownership of these securities through the date on which the annual meethg of 

' 

the company is hdd. Jn accordance with SEC Rule 14a-8, I am also enclosing proof of ownership of these 
securities from our custodian bank. 

I affirm thar a representative of the TNst or one of the Proposal's cosponsors intends to a p v  at the 
annual meeting to present the Pioposal. At your earl.iestconvenience;please advise Lisa Scbncider, ihe Diretor 
of Corporate Governance at my office,as to t h ~date and location of the 2007 h u a l  Meeting. 

Sincerely, 

Richard M.Moore 
Treasurer, State of North Carolina 

Fax: (818)506-5167 Phone: (819)500-5176 webslte: w . n c t r
The Department of Stat0 Treasurer Includes L w l  GovernmentCornmlssbnTearhen' end State Employed Retirement ~ ~ s t e ~ o v ~ m m e n ~  

Employees'Retlrement System, Public Employees'Social Seourl Agenoy. LegislativeRetlrernenlFund, EsCheak Fund, and hx Review ~ ~ ~ r d ,  
An AMrmative Actio&qual Cpportunlty Ernp1oyer 



RESOLVED, pursuant to Article IXof theBylaws (the "Bylaws") of Hewlett-
Packard Company ("HP1') and section 109(a) of the Delaware ~enera l  Corporation Law, 
stockholders amend the Bylaws to add section 3.17: , 

"HPshall hclude jn its proxy materials for a meeting of stockholders at which 
directors are to be dected the name, together with the Disclosure and Statement 
(both as defined in this section 3,17), of any person nominated for election to the 
Boanl of Directors by a stockholder or group thereof that satisfies the 
requirements of this section 3.17 (the "Nominator")), and allow stockholders to 
vote with repect to such nominee on HP's proxy card Each Nominator may 
nominateup to two candidates for election at a meeting. 

A Nominator must: 

(a) have beneficially owned 3%or more of HP's outstanding common 
stock("Required Shares") continuously for at last  two years; 

(b) provide written notice received by W's Secretary within the time 
period specified insection 2.2(c) of these Bylaws containing (i)with 
respect to thenominee,(A) the information required by section 2.2(£) 
of these Bylaws and (B) such nomineel.s cansent to being named m the 
proxy statement and to servingas a director if elected; and (ii) with 
respect to the Nominator, proof of ownership of the Required Shares; 
and 

(c) execute an undertaking that it agrees to (i) assume all liability 
stemmingfrom any legal or regulatory vioIation &sing out of the 
Nominator's communications with HP stockholders, including, 
without limitation, the DiscIosure and Statemenq (ii)to the extent it 
uses solicitingmaterial other than HP's proxy materials, comply with 
all applicable laws and regulations,including, without limitation, the 
SEC's Rule 14a-12. 

The Nomiriator may furnish a statement, not to exceed 500 words, in support of 
the nominee's candidacy (the "Statement1'), at the time the Disclosute is 
submitted. The Board of Directors shall adopt a procedure for timely resolving 
disputes over whether notice of a nomination was tim.elygiven and whether the 
Disclosure and Statement comply with this section 3.17 and any applicableSEC 
rules." 

We believe that stockholdersof U.S.public comppania currently have no 
meaningful control over the process by which directors am nominated and elected. 
Stockholderswhose suggested nominees are rejected by a nominating committee have no 



recourse other thansponsoring a dissident election campaimwhich is so expensive that 
it rawly occurs outside the takeov8t context. Harvard JAWSchoolprofessor Lucian 
Bcbchukhas cstimabd only about 80contested c l 4 o m  occurred at U.S.public 
companiesfrom 1996 through 2002 that did not seek to change control ofthe 
corporation. 

Tnow view, access to the proxy for purposes of electing a directornoninated by 
stockholderswith a si@icant stake hHP is the most effective mechanism for ensuring 
accountability.Webelieve that greater accountability would beaefit HP and d a n c e  
shareholder value. 

We urge stockholders to vote for this proposal. 



L 

Jsoqudyn ( Jecpli) L Lyons 
\rice Pfeddml 

h#ioFund-
IRWMCOlpMtnecnrrr 
2 Awm~mds lakychn,blh Floor 
Bodon. MA O t f  11-2900 . 

September 22,2006  TeICdlMo: Sl? dW 0412 , 

Fealmile: 617 768 6W7 
jlyom@Malmmd.aam 

Ms.Lisa Schneider 
m r of Policy and CorporateGovernance 
N.C. Dapamnent ofState ' l b a m m   
325 N.Saliebury St.  
Raldgh, NC 27603  

RE: Sh~rtholdtrCertificationfor Hewlett-Packard (cudp #428236103) 

Dear Lisx 

State Street Bank and Trust Company is directed Trustee for the Treasurer of the State of 
No& Carolina Equity Xavtgtmcnt Fund Pooled Trwt and as such can confinnthe current 
sharepositionwhich the Trustholds inHewlett-Packmd common stock (cusip 
#428236103) of4,997,982s h e s .  Thia share position w n h s  a benefidal ownemhip 
with a marketvalue gmscr than $2,000at this point in time (aatual market value as of 
September21 Is approximately $174,279,632). 

State Street holds thwe shereswithin its participant acaount at the DepositoryTrust 
Company C'DTC") under the Cede&Conomincename, 

-Ifthere are any questions regardingthis matter, please fix4 free to contact.meat (617) 
664-9412. 

Sincerely, 

~""P"P"+Jacquelyn t.Lyons 

mailto:jlyom@Malmmd.aam


American Federation of State, County and M u n i c i p a l ~ ; E r n p l ~ ~ a ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ - ~ ? z ~ ~ ~7.--i;;~ r - :s! ,  ....Z, . .-. 
1625 L Street, New, Washington, D.C. 20036"R"':" -3 uyr-r "'7r,.*;'.is,..-

EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN 

Pension Committee  
GERALD W. McENTEE  
WILLIAM LUCY December 5,2006  
EDWARD j. KELLER  
KATHY J. SACKMAN  
HENRY C. SCHEFF  

VIA HAND DELIVERY 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Ofice of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re:  Stockholder proposal of AFSCME Employees Pension Plan, the Connecticut Retirement 
Plans and Trust Funds, the New York State Common Retirement Fund and the North 
Carolina Equity Investment Fund Pooled Tru~t; request by Hewlett-Packard Company for 

i\ * 

no-action determination  .:_ .: 

Dear SirfMadam: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the American Federation 
of State, County and Municipal Employees, Employees Pension Plan (the "AFSCME Plan"), the 
Connecticut Retirement Plans and Trust Funds, the New York State Common Retirement Fund and 
the North Carolina Equity Investment Fund Pooled Trust (the "Proponents"),' beneficial owners of 
nearly 19 million shares of Hewlett-Packard Company ("HP") common stock, submitted to HP a 
stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") that would amend HP's bylaws to permit significant long- 
term stockholders to nominate up to two candidates for election to HP's board and to have those 
candidates' names, their biographical information and an optional supporting statement appear in 
the proxy statement and proxy card sent by management to HP's stockholders. 

In a letter to your ofice dated November 3,2006, HP stated that it intends to omit the  
Proposal from its proxy materials being prepared for the 2007 annual meeting of stockholders.  
HP argues that it is entitled to exclude the Proposal in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(8)(the "Election  
Exclusion"), which permits omission of proposals that "relate[] to an election for membership on  
the company's board of directors or analogous governing body."  

' Although this response is being submitted by an officer of the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan, the other 
Proponents concur with its contents. 

http:r,.*;'.is,.


As discussed more fully below, HP's interpretation is inconsistent with the plain language 
of the Election Exclusion, as well as the Commission's own interpretation of the Election 
Exclusion. Indeed, the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, in a case of first impression (the 
"Ecase"), recently rejected HP's interpretation and held that a company could not rely upon 
the Election Exclusion to omit a proposal substantially similar to the ~ r o ~ o s a l . ~  Accordingly, 
HP's request should be denied. 

Analysis 

The Election Exclusion limits excludable proposals to those that relate to "an" election of 
directors. The most logical reading of that language, as the AFSCME Plan argued in the & 
case, is that the Election Exclusion draws a distinction between proposals that would affect a 
specific election-such as proposals that themselves nominate specific candidates or campaign 
against particular candidates nominated by management for election in the same proxy statement 
as the proposal would appear-and proposals that would only establish general procedures or 
qualifications applicable to future elections. 

If the Commission had intended in the Election Exclusion to permit omission of all 
proposals related in any way to director elections, one would expect not the use of the word "an," 
which implies a single concrete election, but rather more sweeping language such as "relates to 
elections . . . ." Further, HP's interpretation of the exclusion is inconsistent with the 
Commission and Staff's approach taken to a wide range of other stockholder proposals urging 
boards to adopt procedures and qualifications appli&.de to director elections; these run the 
gamut from proposals urging independence or stock'o~nershi~ qualifications to proposals 
seeking the imposition of cumulative voting or annual director elections to those that would 
require the company to nominate two candidates for each open director seat. 

In each of these cases, the Staff has taken the position that the Election Exclusion does 
not permit omission. The Commission itself, in a 1976 release adopting revisions to the Election 
Exclusion (the "1 976 Adopting Releasew)--the most recent interpretation of the Election 
Exclusion by the Commission--explained that the originally-proposed language was not being 
adopted in order to avoid expanding the scope of the existing exclusion. Specifically, the 
Commission explained that it sought to avoid creating "the erroneous belief that the Commission 
intended to expand the scope of the existing exclusion to cover proposals dealing with matters 
previously held not excludable by the Commission, such as cumulative voting rights, general 
qualifications for directors, and political contributions by the i~suer."~ 

HP urges that the Election Exclusion permits exclusion of proposals like the Proposal 
because they "may result in contested elections of directors," and cites previous Staff 
determinations invoking that reasoning. HP omits an earlier line of Staff determinations over 
sixteen years that came to the opposite conclusion, whose existence bolstered the &court's 
conclusion that the interpretation advocated by AIG, and HP here, was incorrect. 

American Federation of State, Countv and Municival Employees, Employees Pension Plan v. American 
International Group. Inc., 462 F.3d 121 (2nd Cir. 2006). 

Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (Nov. 22, 1976). 



HP also relies on language in the 1976 Adopting Release stating that the "primary 
purpose" of the Election Exclusion "is to make clear, with respect to corporate elections that 
Rule 14a-8 is not the proper means for conducting campaigns or effecting reforms in election of 
that nature, since the other proxy rules, including Rule 14a- 1 1 [now 14a-121, are applicable 
thereto." As the ficourt concluded, that language provides support for the notion that a 
shareholder proposal that would trigger an immediate election contest (i.e., at the same meeting 
at which the proposal was to be considered) is excludable because such a proposal would itself 
involve an opposing solicitation and implicate Rule 14a-12. However, because a proposal like 
the Proposal establishing a procedure for future elections would not involve an immediate 
opposing solicitation, it would not be e~cludable.~ 

Finally, as a policy matter, the Election Exclusion, even under HP's interpretation, is not 
up to the task of preventing governance arrangements that could potentially result in election 
campaigns that might not fully comport with the Commission's current proxy rules. A 
stockholder could use an independent solicitation to propose a binding proxy access bylaw like 
that proposed in the Proposal and thus avoid applicability of Rule 14a-8 and the Election 
Exclusion altogether. If such a proposal passed, it would become part of the company's 
governance regime and the issue of fit with the Commission's proxy rules would become 
concrete. 

Alternatively, a company's board could decide that a proxy access regime best serves the 
interests of the company and its stockholders, as Apria Healthcare Group Inc. has already done. 
Apria has implemented a stockholder nomination procedure similar to the one in the Proposal, 
though the ownership threshold is 5% and the polic$ bars nominating stockholders whose 
nominees do not receive 25% of the vote fiom nominating again for four years. (See 
http://media.col-porate-ir.net/mediafiles/iroV11/111451lcorpaovlNominationOfDirectors.pdf) 
As with an independent solicitation, a board's own unilateral action could put in place a 
governance scheme involving stockholder access to the company's proxy. Accordingly, fears 
about the impact of a proxy access regime on disclosure under the Commission's other proxy 
rules should not drive an interpretation of the Election Exclusion that is at odds with the 
Exclusion's language and the approach of the Commission and Staff to other proposals 
establishing general procedures and qualifications for director elections. 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to call me 
at (202) 429-1007. The Plan appreciates the opportunity to be of assistance to the Staff in this 
matter. 

It is important to note that stockholder proxy access regimes need not conflict with the Commission's other proxy 
rules. Well-crafted schemes like those embodied in the Proposal and the policy of Apria Healthcare (discussed 
herein) can require compliance by nominating stockholders with other proxy rules applicable to a campaign. 

http://media.col-porate-ir.net/media


Very truly yours, 

cc: Amy L. Goodman, Esq. 
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
Fax # 202-530-9677 


